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:
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:
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Mainfreight Numbers Update

 Revenue 3 Billion + (2019/20)

 26 countries

 9,000+ team members

 299 branches



Mainfreight Digitisation - Background

 First system in 1986

 Today $65million+ spend per annum (2%)

 5 Core Operational Systems (3 types)

 5 Critical Supporting systems

 Scores of other supporting systems

 Global Technology Team of 120+

 98% of Infrastructure Owned / 2% Cloud

 Spend 2% of Revenue

Mainfreight is actually a Technology company that just happens to use 
trucks and buildings.  Richard Prebble at Mainfreight AGM



Mainfreight Digitisation – A 35 year history of Success

 Built at a fraction of the cost of our competitors

 Specific to our needs

 Mainly Bespoke Development by external NZ based partners

 Some packages (EU)

 30+ year relationship with our development partners



Mainfreight Digitisation – Keys to Success (1)

 CIO reports direct to CEO

 CIO presents to board

 Core Focus of Spend – must increase revenue and/or reduce cost

 High level of Trust with board and business

 Decentralised decision making – regional CEO’s

 Innovation and Customer Focus is at the Forefront

 Many of the technology team come from the business side



Mainfreight Digitisation – Keys to Success (2)

 Tight integration between the business and technology teams

 Tight integration with development companies and direct with developers

 Ability to accurately assess risk

 Implement what the business and customer needs

 Fast Proactive environment

 Iterative Approach – Pareto Principle

 NZ built Solutions



Mainfreight Digitisation – Example of Success

John Deere Europe Visibility Project

JD Europe places 250,000+ orders on global suppliers p.a

Service Europe, Middle East and North Africa

Use 90+ carriers in the supply chain – up to 7 in a single order

No single visibility platform across the supply chain

Built Prototype in 4 days

Live version built and implemented in 3 months

All software built in NZ

Gives full visibility across all orders for all carriers

Enables Data Analytics for Supply Chain approval

An additional service JD pay for



------------------------------------------

Part 2



Why Does Technology Fail?
• Who gets the blame?
• Who should take the blame?
• Why are so many consultants employed?
• How much notice is taken of those that do the real work?
• Does one size fit all?
• Local vs Offshore?
• Buying a name?
• Are the budget and resources appropriate?

Starts with poor decision making and governance
Responsibility must be with the directors



https://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/juha-saarinen-lies-and-computers-uk-post-office-
scandal-nears-end/AZLLDIX4GBAS4YHGDQN5NUC7ZM/

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/juha-saarinen-lies-and-computers-uk-post-office-scandal-nears-end/AZLLDIX4GBAS4YHGDQN5NUC7ZM/




Diversity at the board table?
• Financial
• Marketing
• Legal Expertise
• Engineering
• HR

Where is the Technology Expertise?

What type of failed Projects hit the headlines most?



Why so few Tech experts on boards?
• No 8 Wire Approach?
• Not needed?
• Won’t happen to us?
• Lack of understanding of technology – born in wrong decades?
• Think it is complicated?
• Small thinking?
• Lack of appropriate spend – need 3% ?
• No Nerds policy?
• Lack of good talent and/or personal growth from within?
• Ability to simplify complicated issues?
• Digital not recognised as a Profit improver?
• No Training for Directors?





What will it take to change?
• Another major incident?
• Technology expertise and investigation from Investment Analysts?
• The right people being available?
• Better Tech understanding by Directors?
• Digital Natives and Immigrants getting older?
• Pressure from within the organisation?
• A full understanding of the impact of failure?
• Put business people into Technology Roles?
• Less Contractors and Consultants?
• All new hires have time in IT?



What skill sets are required
• Business understanding – Business interface is the greatest asset
• A track record of success with technology innovation and 

implementation
• Ability to describe Complex issues simply – verbal and written
• Good Gut feeling
• Asking the right questions at the right time
• Prioritisation of Projects
• Excellent People and communications skills
• Evolve business strategy into Technology Strategy



The First Steps
• Chief Technology Officer/Role reports to the CEO
• Chief Technology Officer/Role presents to the Board
• Invite other key members of the Technology Team to Board meetings
• Have a Technology Sub Committee
• A Technology Register

Having the above in place recognises how critical Technology is to the 
business.
Even Better - have at least one Technology Professional on the Board
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Practical Keys to Tech Success
• The manual approach
• Participation of Key players in Projects
• Innovation - look for problems
• MBWA
• Plan for both success and failure
• Pareto Principle
• Fail Fast and early - RFA
• Use the Happy Flow



Cyber Security
• DDS – the three threat types
• You will or have been hit (but you may not know)
• Put the right fences around the right horses
• Protection starts at the bottom
• The Covid Analogy
• Expertise is hard to find



Final Questions?



The importance of Technology representation at the Board table
Whilst many organisations consider technology to be critical to their business, many only realise just how critical IT is when things go wrong. If this happens the board and executives often point the finger at the IT team.
However there are many times where this is unwarranted, as many of the decisions that were made much earlier, or perhaps not made, by the Board and the Exec team, have hindered the IT team’s ability to deliver.
Recent history with Cyber incidents and Covid highlight the ramifications of the Board and Executive team not understanding what it takes to protect, preserve and produce technology.
Kevin will share his experience with Mainfreight and the benefits of Technology being represented at the highest levels of the organisation.
Title: The importance of Technology representation at the Board table
Presenter: Kevin Drinkwater, Retired CIO, Mainfreight.
Date : Thursday, 13 May 2021
Time : 2 - 3 pm NZST
Location: Case Room 1, Level 0, Sir Owen G Glenn Building, 12 Grafton Road, Auckland.This event is also available via ZOOM

Click here to register
Bio:
Kevin Drinkwater was CIO at Mainfreight for almost 34 years. During this time he was responsible for creating and implementing many significant new and innovative business systems. PreCovid, his role involved a significant amount of travel which enables him to 
observe technology in many different countries and companies. Previous Mainfreight roles include CFO, GM of the Logistics division and Sales Manager.

Kevin is chairman of Duffy Books in Homes NZ and is also a director of its sister organization in the USA. He is on the advisory board of A-Ward Attachments. He has previously spent 10 years as a director of SPCA Auckland and 6 years on the Board of TUANZ.
Zoom information:
Zoom meeting details will be sent 24 hours before the event to all registered guests
We ask that you turn off your microphones and cameras for bandwidth reasons.
Questions can be typed in on the Zoom chat.
Presentations will be recorded and published on the CODE website.
If you would like to unsubscribe from our Database please reply back to this email with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject.
For more information please contact: Alisha Castelino a.castelino@auckland.ac.nz
Regards,
Ilan Oshri
Director, Centre of Digital Enterprise (CODE)

https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/code-presents-seminar-with-kevin-drinkwater-tickets-152789773325
https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/business/our-research/research-institutes-centres/centre-digital-enterprise/multimedia/Videos.html
mailto:a.castelino@auckland.ac.nz
https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/business/our-research/research-institutes-centres/centre-digital-enterprise.html
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